
 

 

From the ACPDC we want to continue entertaining 

from the various companies of our association for

latest news and activities from our associates.

 

 
COBOSMIKA 

 
During the lockdown, CobosMika has continued providing quality vocational training for its students. With 

the complicity of new technologies, the company

of personalized classes together with 

as Jos Baker, Anton Lachky, Roser López Espinosa, Bea Vergés

Abraham. In addition, CobosMika continues working to start the face

upcoming course with a new project adapted to the new safety and hygiene measures, but with the same 

level of excellence and enhancing the c

 

Below some links to see some of the company's 

 
It all starts with one of CobosMika SEED's

https://vimeo.com/383489177 

password: yellow 

 

Hidden of CobosMika Company: 

https://vimeo.com/407584153 

Password: HiddenCobosMika 

 

Ghost of CobosMika SEED's: 

https://vimeo.com/422712920 

Password: sismo 

 

 

 
ENTRE TERRA I CEL 
 

Videos of different classes made by the company:

 

https://youtu.be/jufeB3Val2o 

 

https://youtu.be/VcQ65XIZBaA 

 

https://youtu.be/tdGdAYiR_ZY 

 

https://youtu.be/ajbLbY5Vqyk  

 

 

From the ACPDC we want to continue entertaining during the de-escalation and 

our association for you to watch. We also would like to

associates. 

During the lockdown, CobosMika has continued providing quality vocational training for its students. With 

mplicity of new technologies, the company have developed an on-line program with a complete range 

its teaching team and guest choreographers from around the world such 

oser López Espinosa, Bea Vergés, Charly Bouges, Guy Shomroni and Ya

continues working to start the face-to-face activity and preparing the 

upcoming course with a new project adapted to the new safety and hygiene measures, but with the same 

level of excellence and enhancing the creativity that characterizes its philosophy. 

links to see some of the company's works: 

CobosMika SEED's: 

by the company: 

escalation and so here are a few videos 

would like to inform you of the 

During the lockdown, CobosMika has continued providing quality vocational training for its students. With 

line program with a complete range 

teaching team and guest choreographers from around the world such 

, Charly Bouges, Guy Shomroni and Yaniv 

face activity and preparing the 

upcoming course with a new project adapted to the new safety and hygiene measures, but with the same 



 

 
FANI BENAGES 

 
Spiritual Boyfriends of NúriaGuiu: 

Creation process clip: https://youtu.be/ZGauaYnU8d8

 

Echoes of  Moveo Co.: 

Creation process clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xarsFAZAeyE

 

Absències of Andrés Corchero: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RwN4zNlkn_DTr2jpGWIaH5Rdtq1P2f1S/view?usp=drivesdk

 

Nius (baby show) of Cantem en família

 https://youtu.be/1mwzt5nBM5A 

 

 

 
THOMAS NOONE DANCE 

 
Thomas Noone Dance is currently working on its mid and long term projects although there are also plans 

for the immediate future. Thomas Noone is currently in the studio preparing a workshop based on the 

company practice, a method called “Conscious Reduction” aimed at

place in Fabra and Coats (Barcelona) from the 3

Parallel to this research, Thomas Noone, and longtime collaborator Alba Barral, are working, albeit at 

distance (!), on the duet Less. Projected for last April, this duo will now see its premiere in September and 

as with Less, the company continues to relocate the various shows canceled due to the health crisis of the 

last few months. The aim is to gradually return to normality, retaking 

and creation and using culture to bring people back together. 

 

Meanwhile you also have a selection of clips from the companies repertoire on the company's Vimeo 

platform: 

www.vimeo.com/thomasnoonedance 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/ZGauaYnU8d8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xarsFAZAeyE 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RwN4zNlkn_DTr2jpGWIaH5Rdtq1P2f1S/view?usp=drivesdk

família with CreaMoviment: 

Dance is currently working on its mid and long term projects although there are also plans 

for the immediate future. Thomas Noone is currently in the studio preparing a workshop based on the 

company practice, a method called “Conscious Reduction” aimed at professional dancers and that will take 

place in Fabra and Coats (Barcelona) from the 3
rd

 to the 9
th

 of August. 

Parallel to this research, Thomas Noone, and longtime collaborator Alba Barral, are working, albeit at 

Projected for last April, this duo will now see its premiere in September and 

, the company continues to relocate the various shows canceled due to the health crisis of the 

last few months. The aim is to gradually return to normality, retaking the activities of exhibition, training 

and creation and using culture to bring people back together.  

Meanwhile you also have a selection of clips from the companies repertoire on the company's Vimeo 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RwN4zNlkn_DTr2jpGWIaH5Rdtq1P2f1S/view?usp=drivesdk 

Dance is currently working on its mid and long term projects although there are also plans 

for the immediate future. Thomas Noone is currently in the studio preparing a workshop based on the 

professional dancers and that will take 

Parallel to this research, Thomas Noone, and longtime collaborator Alba Barral, are working, albeit at 

Projected for last April, this duo will now see its premiere in September and 

, the company continues to relocate the various shows canceled due to the health crisis of the 

the activities of exhibition, training 

Meanwhile you also have a selection of clips from the companies repertoire on the company's Vimeo 

 


